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 01 INVESTMENT SUMMARY

  High quality modern office building constructed in 2007.

  Secure investment opportunity in an established business  
park location.

   Situated at Nottingham Business Park, an outstanding commercial 
area just off Junction 26 of the M1.

  Well located with excellent nearby amenities and the centre  
of Nottingham approximately 4 miles away. 

   A modern headquarters office building over three floors finished  
to a very high modern standard.

   Providing a net internal area of 13,951 sq ft (1,296.1 sq m).

   Good onsite parking allocation of 52 spaces at a ratio  
of 1 per 268 sq.ft.

  Let in its entirety to BDW Trading Ltd, part of Barratt 
Developments Plc, a FTSE 100 listed company and one  
of the largest residential developers in the UK.

   Let by way of a Full Repairing and Insuring lease from 2nd January 
2013 for a period of 12 years and 3 months, expiring 1st April 2025.  
There is also a reversionary lease in place extending the term until 
1st October 2025, thus providing a term certain of 8.4 years.

  A low passing rent of £164,200 per annum overall equating  
to £11.77 per sq.ft.

  Freehold.

We are instructed to seek offers in excess of £2,290,000  
(two million two hundred and ninety thousand pounds)  
subject to contract and excluding VAT. A purchase at this level  
reflects a net initial yield of 6.75% (after allowing for purchaser’s 
costs of 6.34%) and a low capital value of £164 per sq.ft.
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 02 LOCATION
Nottingham Business Park is a well-established commercial area 
approximately 1 mile from Junction 26 of the M1 and only 4 miles 
from Nottingham city centre. The entrance to the park is accessed 
off of the A6002 (Woodhouse Way).

The city benefits from an excellent road and infrastructure network. 
It connects with three junctions of the M1 (J.24-26) and has a 
number of major thoroughfares in and out of the city including the 
A52, A60 and A453.

Nottingham is the largest city in the East Midlands with an 
economy worth around £12.1bn and £1bn currently being spent 
on the city’s infrastructure system. The recruitment pool extends to 
around 1.1m people which includes two world leading universities 
of around 60,000 students. Over 50 regional and national 
companies have their headquarters in the city including E.On, 
Alliance Boots, Speedo, Paul Smith and Experian.

The city’s train station has recently had a £60m redevelopment to 
improve the concourse and restore some of the listed building. There 
are over 7m passengers every year that use the station, which has 
regular services to London St Pancras and Birmingham New Street.

Nottingham’s central location means that 25% of the UK’s 
population is accessible within a one hour’s drive.
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 03 SITUATION

Nottingham Business Park is one of Nottingham’s premier out  
of town office locations. It is set within 120 acres on a landscaped 
site and comprises over 850,000 sq.ft of office accommodation. 
Occupiers include the DVLA and the Highways Agency.

The site benefits from excellent nearby amenities including the 
Nottingham Belfry, one of the East Midland’s premier four star 
hotels with conferencing facilities. Wilson Bowden, the developer 
of the scheme, are also in the process of building a new Aldi 
supermarket and Greene King pub.

The Phoenix Park tram terminus is approximately half a mile 
from the site, which provides a service through the city centre 
(approximately 20 minutes away) to a terminus at Clifton.

Should Phase 2 of the HS2 network (from the West Midlands 
to Leeds) come forward, the preferred route goes through 
Nottingham Business Park. However the earliest anticipated  
date for this to become operational is 2033.
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 04 DESCRIPTION

2B Horizon Place consists of a modern semi-detached office 
building over two floors finished to a high standard. It was 
constructed in 2007 by Wilson Bowden Developments and was 
finished to provide a high quality working space in a secure 
environment.

Internally the specification includes:

  A combination of comfort cooling and gas central heating

  Raised access floors

  Suspended ceilings with CAT II lighting

  8 person passenger lift

  Kitchen and shower facilities

 WC facilities on ground and first floors

Externally there is a good onsite parking allocation  
of 52 spaces (1 per 268 sq.ft).
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 05 ACCOMMODATION

The building has been measured in accordance with the RICS Code 
of Measuring Practice 6th edition and the following net internal 
area has been determined.
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Ground Floor (Reception) 318 sq.ft 29.6 sq.m

Ground Floor (Offices) 6,372 sq.ft 591.9 sq.m

1st Floor (Offices) 6,607 sq.ft 613.8 sq.m

2nd Floor (Storage) 653 sq.ft 60.7 sq.m

TOTAL 13,951 sq.ft 1,296.1 sq.m
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The market for well located and secure office park investments let to good covenants is currently very strong.   
In recent months there have been a number of notable transactions as highlighted by the list below.

Date Address Size (sq.ft) Tenant Price Yield Term Purchaser

May 17 Nene House, Old Bedford Road, Northampton 12,313 Howes Percival £2.7m 6.41% 10 yrs Private

Apr 17 Henderson House, Ermine Business Park, Huntingdon 21,340 Anglian Water £5.22m 5.84% 11.5 yrs  Council

Apr 17 4 Cyrus Way, Cygnet Park, Peterborough 11,045 Bulley Davey £2m 7% 5.5 yrs  Council

Jun 16 4 Barton Close, Grove Park, Leicester 10,774 Opsec Security £2.06m 6.11% 11 yrs Hampton Grange 
Investments

Jun 16 1 Barton Close, Grove Park, Leicester 6,557 EMH Housing £1.467m 6.5% 7 yrs Hampton Grange 
Investments

Jun 16 Marriot House, Brindley Close, Rushden 19,170 Kier Property £4m 6% 15 yrs Watford Council

Jan 16 Ivanhoe Business Park, Ashby de la Zouch 12,938 Fisher German Llp £2.92m 6% 15 yrs Azurie Blue

 06 INVESTMENT MARKET COMMENTARY
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 09 TENANT COVENANT
BDW Trading Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Barratt Developments PLC, one of the largest residential property development 
companies in the UK. BDW Trading operates as Barratt Homes who specialises in high quality residential development in aspirational 
locations. BDW Trading Ltd changed from Barratt Homes Ltd in November 2007 and operates with a Dun and Bradstreet Rating of 5A1.

http://www.barrattdevelopments.co.uk/ 

The Financial Summary for the business is summarised below:

Fiscal non consolidated GBP th 
(30/06/2016)

Fiscal non consolidated GBP th 
(30/06/2015)

Fiscal non consolidated GBP th 
(30/06/2014)

Turnover £3,932,595 £3,439,302 £2,944,429

Profit / (Loss) Before Taxes £597,193 £480,089 £286,293

Net Tangible Assets £2,886,108 £2,393,260 £1,840,421

Shareholder Funds £2,259,426 £1,766,763 £1,370,684

 07 TENURE
Freehold.

 08 TENANCY DETAILS
Let by way of a Full Repairing and Insuring lease from 2nd January 
2013 for a period of 12 years and 3 months, expiring 1st April 2025.  
There is also a reversionary lease in place extending the term  
until 1st October 2025, thus providing a term certain of 8.4 years.  
A low passing rent of £164,200 per annum overall equating to 
£11.77 per sq.ft.
The rent is subject to five yearly upward only reviews. The next  
review is 2nd January 2018. The lease contains provisions for  
the recovery of the estate’s service charge.  More information is 
available upon request.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE  1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should 
not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”)
as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor any joint 
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given 
is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos etc: The photographs 
show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the timethey were taken. Areas, measurements and 
distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the 
property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. 
A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with 
and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. 
Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England with registered number OC305934.  
Our registered office is 55 Baker Street, London W1U 8AN, where you may look at a list of members’ names. 
Carve-design.co.uk  12821  May 2017
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 10 EPC
The building has an EPC rating of B-48. Certificate available  
upon request.

 11 CAPITAL ALLOWANCES
Capital Allowances may be available by way of separate 
negotiation.  Further information provided upon request.

 12 VAT
It is understood that the property is elected for VAT and the 
transaction will be treated as a Transfer Of A Going Concern (TOGC).

Ben Wisher
T:  0121 233 6456 
M:  07436 099 850
E:  ben.wisher@knightfrank.com

Jonathan Devaney
T:  121 233 6490 
M:  07717 346 610
E:  jonathan.devaney@knightfrank.com

KnightFrank.co.uk

Knight Frank LLP 
1 Colmore Row 
Birmingham 
B3 2BJ

 14 CONTACT

 13 PROPOSAL
We are instructed to seek offers in excess of £2,290,000 (two 
million two hundred and ninety thousand pounds) subject  
to contract and excluding VAT. A purchase at this level reflects  
a net initial yield of 6.75% (after allowing for purchaser’s costs 
of 6.34%) and a low capital value of £164 per sq.ft.


